
Snow Ticks -  Dave Sudell

 A prolonged cold spell followed by a good 
dump of snow seemed to have set Scotland 
up for perfect ski touring, the rumours 
were of perfect conditions with snow down 
to the roadside in the Cairngorms. And all 
this the week before February half term 
when we would be able to go and Munro 
on skis! By Friday the forecast was for the 
dreaded warm front coming in, not to be 
put off we departed for Ballater. In 
Breamar it was obviously warming up and 
the grass was showing, the next morning 
the grass has arrived in Ballater ...... doh! 
Playing safe we headed for Glenshee 
where true to form, hundreds of folks were 
skiing. We skinned up the sides of the runs 

to gain the summits of Meall Odhar and Glas Maol enjoying lovely off piste descents on good 
packed snow in bright sunshine. Two good hills to tick, if not 'far from the maddening crowd'. Next 
day the thaw had worsened so we visited the west side of Glenshee. First ascending The Cairnwell 
and then Carn Aosda, another lovely day and two more ticks but insufficient snow to venture onto 
the Munro's to the west. Whilst lunching on Aosda we noticed that there seemed to be good snow 
over towards Carn an Tuirc. 

So next day............ we parked 
the car on the Glenshee road and 
walked to a snowfield on the NE 
side of Cairn Turic. Perfect 
skinning up past the site of the 
old ski tow. Arctic hare's running 
around everywhere, a couple of 
skiers and a party of walkers 
passing us on their decent. 
Rather windy but otherwise 
perfect all the way to just short 
of the summit where the snow 
had been blown clear. Lovely 
views but very windy and what 
looked like a super snow bowl in the corrie below Cairn of Claise. Down to the coll on perfect snow 
and then skinned up to the summit of Cairn of Claise, wow was it winnnnndy! No chance of skiing 
from the summit, we descended on foot for  fifty metres or so and then donned the skis for the 
decent of the corie. The top section was every bit as perfect as it had looked, quite steep but nice 
and wide, allowing sweeping turns, lower down things were warmer and we ploughed through crud 
eventually managing to make it most of the way back to our starting point via the Alt a' Garbh 
Chorie before having to carry back to the car. Certainly my best ever day on skis in Scotland and 
two more ticks! A twenty year dream fulfilled.

 Thanks to Breamar Mountain Sports for ski hire and their excellent friendly service, to the recently 
refurbished Moorside Hotel in Breamar for very good crelebration food and drink and last but 
certainly not least, to Julie for managing to ski so competently.




